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In the name of God, 
Most Merciful and Compassionate

T
o commence: You have been asking me 
to write  a book for you, comprised of 
benefits laid out sequentially. I thought 

I would assist you toward the means by which 
the People of Truth give guidence to others us-
ing source documents. I have summarized these, 
so that anyone who reads them can quickly 
grasp them.

First, I shall begin with what is reliable and a 
source of guidance, so that its reader may be 
safe from sources of criticism among the Schol-
ars of Truth, who long for the spiritual science 
and adhere to the rules of Sacred Law, so that 
entreaty to the Creator, Glorious and Exalted, 
may come about.

 I have explained what our predecessors spoke 
and concealed from the secrets of the scholars 
concerning the one- and two-part non-Arabic 
names and the like, such as the three-part names 
written in foreign tongues. I have transliter-
ated these into Arabic so that they may be easy 
for their reader and that he may be safe from 
error. 

Know: The prophet Moses was in a state of love 
known to the elect, where he gave up food and 
water and voluntarily feared God and wept. He 
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would speak the Names until the term appoint-
ed by his Lord Most High was completed. On 
hearing what pertained to them of such names, 
the angels would descend to him out of every 
heaven with their exalted ranks. Thereupon 
he would say, “My need is with the Creator of 
the earth and the heavens,” and recite the Most 
Beautiful Names and the Supreme Words, which 
neither earth nor heaven can withstand hear-
ing, and which are the father of the world and 
all of creation. 

I shall discuss each name, the angels associated 
with it, and the conjurations it requires, start-
ing with the angels encompassing the Throne 
and the Footstool, the angels encircling the Can-
opies of Greatness and Glory, the angels envelop-
ing the Pen and the Tablet, the angels who glori-
fy God in the Inhabited House, the angel Isråfˆl 
 ,who stands on the right hand of power ,[إسرافيل]
the intimate angel Jibrå’ˆl [جبرائيل], who stands on 
the left hand of power, the angel Mˆkå’ˆl [ميكائيل], 
ºIzrå’ˆl [عزرائيل], the cherubim and the angels in 
charge of the spirits. 

I shall explain this in its proper place, God Most 
High willing, so that the divine reward contained 
therein may be easy for its reader to earn, thus 
enabling him to rise to the highest degree and 
perceive the world of the heavenly realm. But 
it is the Divine who will guide to what is cor-
rect and who will assist with what each chap-
ter brings. I shall elaborate on the non-Arabic 
words and the diacritical marks of the letters 
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based on the best source. For whatever knowl-
edge I am unfamiliar with, I will rely on what is 
recorded and established. 

Following the discussion of those angels, I will 
mention the names that God Most High taught 
the prophet Moses, and the names by which the 
Divine raised Elias to a high place. After these 
are the names which Joshua the son of Nun 
spoke, whereupon the sun stood still for him 
and which Moses said to Og the son of Anak 
causing him to become bewildered, until Moses 
killed him. 

Next come the names by which the celestial and 
terrestrial spirits are made to manifest, as well 
as names known as the Names of Tijan. By these, 
any of celestial or terrestrial Ruhaniyyah you 
wish to summon will answer out of obedience 
to God Most Great (the ruhani you summon will 
not be able to stay away from you for a single 
moment, even if he is in the remotest part of 
the east and you are in the remotest part of the 
west). Last are the names by which the Divine 
created each of the seven firmaments. 

In addition, I will mention the seal of the angel 
Mˆ†a†r¨n [ميططرون] (peace be upon him), its con-
jurations, its obedience, its uses, and instruc-
tions on how to use it (God willing, his will be 
the first seal to be discussed), as well as the Su-
preme Conjuration for all spirits. 
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Then I will give the seal of the angel Ruqayå’ˆl 
 and its conjuration, its inscription, its [رقيائيل]
uses, its rules and instructions on how to use 
it. I will show the seal of the terrestrial king 
Madhhab [مذهب] and what pertains to it, as is 
mentioned elsewhere. 

Next, I will give the seal of Jibrå’ˆl [جبرائيل] (peace 
be upon him) and what pertains to it, as I did for 
others. After that, I will examine the seal of the 
terrestrial king Abya’ [أبيض], and then the seal of 
the angel Samsamå’ˆl [سمسمائيل] and what pertains 
to it, as I did for the rest. 

Furthermore, I will consider the seal of the an-
gel Mˆkå’ˆl [ميكائيل] (peace be upon him) and what 
pertains to it of instructions, important expla-
nations, and conjurations that have been relat-
ed concerning what benefits humankind.

Additionally, I will cover the seal of the angel 
Íarfayå’ˆl [صرفيائيل] (peace be upon him) and his 
great benefits, as well as a conjuration for the 
flying spirits of the air and their compliance. 
Next I will talk about Shamh¨rash [شمهورش], his 
conjurations, and the quickness of his compli-
ance, likewise Zawbaºah [زوبعة], his seal, and the 
greatness of his compliance.  Then I will reveal 
instructions for the seal of the angel ºAnyåºˆl 
 and the excellence of his compliance.  The [عنيائيل]
Conjuration of the Regions as extracted from 
the books of mysteries follows, as well as the 
seal of Maym¨n [ميمون] and what benefits and 
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fear it holds (those are all seven seals).

 Then I will show you the seal of the Twelve Who 
Know the Secrets of Humankind and the rites 
and considerations pertaining to them. I will 
give instructions for the seal of Mahåkˆl [مهاكيل] 
and Íakhr ibn ºAmr¨ ibn Sarjˆl ibn al-Abya’ ibn 
Jamlˆt [بن جمليت الأبيض  بن  بن سرجيل  بن عمرو   I will .[صخر 
mention the Aides and all that pertains to them.  
I will indicate the mandal of Solomon (peace 
be upon him), what pertains to it, its guardian 
Mahåkˆl [مهاكيل], and its instructions and uses.  Fi-
nally, I will give the names of seership, against 
which neither jinn nor human can transgrass.  
For Maym¨n [ميمون], who responds for anything, 
I give the names on the handle [of the spear], 
prescribed for every afflicted person, and the 
names for slaying. Then I give the names of Ab¨ 
al-Walid’s [الوليد -knife, intended for every ob [أبو 
stinate tyrant and rebellious demon. 

I shall then cite the seals of the Terrestrial Kings. 
They are: the seal of Khandash [خندش] and Naykal 
 and the instructions and rules pertaining [نيكل]
to them; the seal of Ab¨ Maºbad Zunb¨r [معبد  أبو 
its instructions, its uses, and its comme ,[زنبور -
tary; the seal of Maym¨n Ab¨ N¨kh [ميمون أبو نوخ], 
his compliance, and the excellence of his obe-
dience; the seal of A•mar the Koreishite [الأحمر 
 who is prepared to do anything; and the ,[القرشي
seal of Óåminah [حامنه], its instructions, its Aides, 
its uses, its specialty, the quickness of compli-
ance, and its mighty protection. I shall keep 
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any explanation in the chapters following these 
brief, until their place of discussion comes. God 
Most High willing, what I have compiled will 
suffice.

I shall discuss the names on the Pentacle of Solo-
mon (peace be upon him), which is the great Al-
tar upon which he had the spirits swear a cove-
nant, and on which Jibrå’ˆl [جبرائيل], Mˆkå’ˆl [ميكائيل],  
Isråfˆl [إسرافيل], and ºAzrå’ˆl [عزرائيل] sat, on the day 
they swore that covenant, as well as its instruc-
tions, its guardians, its uses, and the words and 
rites to employ.

You will learn the scorching names by which 
you torment the spirits, along with an accurate 
commentary on the purpose of their utilization.  
I will mention the secrets lodged at every cho-
sen station. Then I will discuss the Carpet and 
its commentary, the Perfect Names, the Twelve 
Names and the manner of attaining Elias’s 
knowledge. 

Finally, I shall discuss Simia (dark alchemy), 
by which one can make the blind to see, along 
with its bewildering, wondrous, and sublime 
states, topics, and types. The highest grades ex-
tant of these are those whose gains bring nearer 
pursuits whose gifts are noble. These elevated 
he who was elevated and caused lights to ap-
pear on a dark night, and brought near what he 
wished to be near, even if it was far, and sent 
afar what he wished to be far, even if it was near. 
Additionally, if he so wished, he could produce 
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all the various metals of the earth, fires from 
which fire cannot, through any physical act, be 
obtained, and so on, all by the power of the Lord, 
the King, the Bestower, He who dispatches the 
winds to the clouds. (Glory be to Him besides 
whom there is no god!) One can gain insight into 
that only by success through the Divine and by 
the blessing of His names.

Names Of Power 
To Awaken The
Throne Bearers

I
n the name of God, Almighty and Great. The 
first in order of submission are the Throne-
bearers, and the names  by which they obey 

are:

Bihamyafa• [بهميفح], Bijammah [بجمة], Yaghfir 
 ,[شهون] Shah¨n ,[مسيل] Masˆl ,[ميهقر] Mayhaqar ,[يغفر]
Shah¨n [شهون], Bijahoon [بجاهون], Malayhoon 
 .[مليهون]

Explanation: O Lord, You are the One; You are 
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of N.” and he will appear for you, even if he is 
of the hidden spirits. Also, if you wish to kill a 
despotic king or rebellious ifreet, inscribe these 
names on a knife and set it out under the stars 
for seven days and nights. Thereafter, recite the 
names, write the names on the floor, insert the 
knife into any letter you wish, and order them 
to kill him and he will be killed, even if he is in 
the east and you are in the west. If a transgres-
sive possessing jinni rebels against you, write 
the names in a glass bowl, wash them off with 
water, and sprinkle it on the possessed person’s 
face and you will see a wonder by the permis-
sion of God Most High.

Names Of Power 
For The

Fourth Firmament
(Saturn)

T
hese are thirty names of God, Mighty and 
Majestic, for obedience and compliance 
from the inhabitants of the fourth firma-

ment. Whenever you summon them, they will 
answer; giant angels of light holding spears of 
fire will descend to you. Let not their appear-
ance or authority frighten you. If you summon 
a King and he disobeys you, and you wish to con-
trol him, then summon him and he will come to 
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Names Of Power 
For The

Second Firmament
(Mercury)

w ith these names, God Most High created 
the inhabitants of the second firmament, 
who glorify Him therewith, obey them 

and speak them. Whenever you summon them 
thereby, they will respond out of obedience to 
the Divine One, Mighty and Majestic, and to His 
noble, magnificent, majestic, pure, immaculate 
names. Thereby you can employ them for what-
ever you wish of what God approves of, provided 
you are in the previously described state, which 
includes sincerity, having a good opinion about 
others, compassion for God's creatures, exalting 
the glorious Creator above every imperfection, 
earnest entreaty to Him, appeal for His aid, and 
trust in Him. The names are as follows: 

O God, the Mighty, the Wise, Amlˆ, [املي], Makhraså 
 Sakhåfayºå ,[مرتيثا] Mareˆthå ,[يبخا] Yabkhå ,[مخرسا]
 Qudd¨så ,[قدوس] Qudd¨s ,[قبيخا] Qabˆkhå ,[سخافيعا]
 Qayy¨må ,[حيوم] Óay¨m ,[شلميثا] Shalmˆthå ,[قدوسا]
 ,[حانانيا] Óånåniyå , [يا حنانا] Yå Óannånå ,[اى] Ay ,[قيوما]
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Seal And Conjuration 
For The

 Angel Metatron

I
f you wish to employ this angel, fashion a ring 
from gold, with carnelian for its stone. Make 
and engrave it on a Friday when Venus is in 

its exaltation, which is Pisces; or on a Saturday, 
when Saturn is in Libra; or on a Sunday, when 
the Sun is in Aries; or on a Monday, when the 
Moon is in Taurus; or on a Thursday, when Jupi-
ter is in Cancer and free from Gemini. Whatever 
time you choose to make it should be free from 
malefic aspects. Moreover, you should under-
take this during the Arabic months that are not 
sacred. Thereafter, you neatly engrave it; wash 
it with running water and salt, then with rose 
water and musk and make a case for it from 
green silk. Then you prepare yourself, by the 
permission of the Divine, to conjure him.
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This is the manner of Mˆ†a†r¨n’s [ميططرون] seal: 

When you wish to inscribe it, betake yourself to
a clean, pure, furnished house, fumigated with
fragrant incense, and let the seal hang from a
red or green silk thread. Then, prepare yourself
for the Lord Most High, seeking that He subor-
dinate the angels to you for whatever you wish. 
You shall abstain from eating anything having
a soul, as well as what exists from it; let your
food be of what the earth brings forth. Seclude
yourself from others, except when it is indis-
pensible.

Humble yourself before God Most High during
your observation. Your vision and attention
shall be with your heart. You shall sit facing the 
Holy Place. Avoid idle talk and keep to recita-
tion and glorification. Sleep not unless it over-
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comes you. Be careful not to eat food touched by 
a woman who is menstruating or having post-
natal bleeding, and let neither one enter your 
home, as this will be better for your operation. 
Do not sit down, except in a state of purity.

Call down the spirit with words that subordi-
nate him, at the beginning of the night; in the 
middle of the night; at the end of the night, be-
fore sunrise; at the beginning of the day, after 
the sun rises and becomes white; after the sun’s 
zenith; and before the sun becomes yellow. Do 
not summon him after dawn, during the sun’s 
zenith, or during sunset, as it will likewise be 
better for your operation. Fast frequently. On 
the fourth night, you will hear a rumbling like 
thunder in the sky. If you are in the wilderness, 
draw a circle around yourself, write the Burn-
ing Names in new saucers which neither food 
nor oil has touched, wash them off with water, 
and spinkle the circle for fear of the Divers from 
among the jinn. Likewise, let there be a shawl 
with amulets and Burning Names written on 
it on your head, lest the Flyers snatch you. Let 
your incense always burn during the conjura-
tions. 

Fear not, for one who possesses the seal has noth-
ing to fear; rather, only one who fears destruc-
tion for oneself feels fear. Furthermore, avoid 
impurities at all times, as it is better for your 
work. After you complete seven days, angels of 
light will descend on you, and all the Ruhani-
yyah of the earth will come to you. Thereupon 
show them the card, that is, the supreme seal of 
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 Sam†aºå ,[سيطعا] Say†aºå ,[ديدعوب] Daydaº¨b ,[ديكوب]
 ,[شعكنا] Shaºkanå ,[يطع] Ya†aº ,[ليطعا] Lay†aºå ,[سمطعا]
Shamhalay¨b [شمهليوب]. Answer, O angel R¨qayå’ˆl 
 ˆby the right of these names: Aqaream ,[روقيائيل]
 ,[فاق] Fåq ,[في] ˆF ,[بشطواخش] Bash†awåkhash ,[اقرتمي]
Yå [يا], Khal [خل], Al•arå [الحرا], Ba•jarˆshå [بحجريشا], 
ð¨shˆshå [طوشيشا], ðawå [طوا], Adfˆ’ [ادفيض], A¡har 
 ˆSham ,[ايكه] Aykah ,[ايكه] Aykah ,[هري] ˆHar ,[اظهر]
-Kay ,[ذره] Dharah ,[اره] Arah ,[كيده] Kaydah ,[شمي]
ånå [كيانا], W¨må [ووما], ºAbdah [عبده], Sayaºlamah 
 ,[كمه] Kamah ,[كب] Kab ,[دادومه] Dåd¨mah ,[سيعلمه]
Adåkamah [اداكمه], Ay [اي], Yamar¨h [يمروه], Bakh, 
Bakh, Bakh, Bakh, Bakh, ðå [ط], ðå [ط], Hah [هه], 
Hah [هه], Hah [هه], Hah [هه], Ah [اه], Ah [اه], Ah [اه], 
Ah [اه], Hih, Hih. Hurry to me, O angels of my 
Lord. Answer me, O R¨qayå’ˆl [روقيائيل], and you, 
O ðaqyå’ˆl [طقيائيل].

Seal 
Of The Angel
Of The Sun 

I
nscribe it when the Sun is in its exaltation, 
during the first hour of the first Sunday of 
the month, and set it out under the stars at 
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 ,[الخوش] Alkh¨sh ,[انوخ] An¨kh ,[انوخ] An¨kh ,[اطط]
Alkh¨sh [الخوش], Mayh¨shash [ميهوشش], H¨sh [هوش], 
H¨t [هوت], Yåh¨t [ياهوت], and by the right these 
names has over you, to quickly answer and obey: 
Ghåshayå [غاشيا], Måshayå [ماشيا], Qad¨yål [قدويال], 
Awåh [اواه], Awåh [اواه], Karab [كرب], Karab [كرب], 
Sa†¨h [سطوح], Shafåh [شفاه], Jarhatah [جرهته], Jarha-
tah [جرهته]. He who answers not the caller of El 
will neither escape in the earth nor have pro-
tectors besides Him—such are in manifest error. 
Answer me, O Abya’ [أبيض], you and your aides, 
by the right these names have over you: Hayhah 
 Hayån ,[هيا] Hayå ,[هيهوت] Hayh¨t ,[هيلا] Haylå ,[هيهة]
 ,In whatsoever part of the earth ye may be .[هيان]
hasten, hasten, hasten, hasten.

Instructions For 
Al-Abyadh’s Seal 

O
n the setting of the gem, inscribe the fol-
lowing: There is no god but El. All things 
shall perish, save His countenance. His is 

the judgment and to Him ye will be returned.

Following is the seal, just as you see it:
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 .[ههعرش] Hahaºrash ,[منامرقش] Manåmarqash ,[عيهوش]
Blessed is the Lord of power and force. Glory be 
unto You, O Living One who does not die.

Glory be unto You, Who is exalted above all 
things. Glory be unto You, Who will resurrect 
all the dead. Glory be unto You, Who is great in 
power and glory. Glory be unto You, Who sub-
dues His servants by death and annihilation. 
You are blessed and exalted high above that 
which the oppressors say.

Instructions For 
Thursday’s Angel’s Seal

T
he seal of the angel Íarfayå’ˆl [صرفيائيل]: 
With the aid of God Most High, fashion a 
ring of pure gold set with a ruby stone for 

it. This is its inscription: Ha†akh [هطغ], Ghåmiß 
-Know ,[يود] Y¨d ,[كندر] Kandar ,[صمد] Íamad ,[غامص]
er of all things before their existence.
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Third Conjuration To 
Shamhurash
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urn is in its exaltation, if that is possible, oth-
erwise when Libra is on the ascendant. These
are the names that you write in the circle of the
ring: Jarhashal [جرهشل], Rahål [رهال], Bå†alå [باطلا], 
Sak†ah¨ya• [سكطهويح], Barah¨ya• [برهويح], Ehieh, 
Ehieh,Na†arkˆwån [نطركيوان], Kˆwån [كيوان].

In the third circle, you write these: Sa†alˆ•
 Malsayå ,[مساديح] •ˆMasåd ,[هلهليح] •ˆHalhal ,[سطليح]
 ,[شفيعا] Shafˆºå ,[ملهيا] Malhayå ,[عطليها] ºA†layhå ,[ملسيا]
Ta†¨ºa [تطوعا]. O company of tribes! Make haste, 
angel Kasfayå’ˆl [كسفيائيل]!
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Al-Ahmar’s Seal 

I
nscribe it on carnelian or gold on Tuesday, 
when Mars is on the ascendant. The seal is as 
you see: 

S
ay: Ar†åyil [أرطايل], Marlafåyil [مرلفايل], Azahˆl 
 Ya†afˆl ,[عطفيل] ºA†afˆl ,[برهيل] Barahˆl ,[ازهيل]
 by the right of these—[هقيل] El, El, Haqˆl ,[يطفيل]

names, I conjure you to answer. Set it out under 
the stars in the prescribed manner, which we 
have discussed.
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that these names have over you: O Damrayå-
nah [دمريانه]; O Ó¨måhˆm [حوماهيم]; O ºAlyatåhˆm 
 O ,[برمياده] O Elohim Ehieh, O Barmayådah ;[عليتاهيم]
Mahyåwut [مهياوت], Ye know; Y¨h [يوه]; Y¨h [يوه]; 
O Darhawˆl [درهويل]; O El; O Samºåyayå [سمعاييا]; O 
He who is transcendent and therefore cannot be 
seen, Who is above the uppermost firmaments, 
Who gives death unto to the living and life unto 
the dead, Who knows that which is secret and 
yet more hidden. Haste ye by the right of these
names: O ºÅliyå [عاليا], Bakyå [بكيا], Hayåh [هياه], Yåh
 †Atbå ,[مهياليا] Mahyålåyå ,[ياه] Yåh ,[ياه] Yåh ,[ياه]
 Ehieh Asher Ehieh. I ask You ,[نيايا] Nayåyå ,[اتباط]
by the greatness of Your power: I ask You to as-
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Instructions for the 
Seal of Mahakil and 

Sakhr

Íakhr is Íakhr ibn ºAmr ibn Shujil ibn al-Aby-
adh ibn Óamlit al-Jinni. He has a number of reb-
el jinn that only Allah, Glorious and Exalted, can 
enumerate. For him, fashion a ring from pure
silver with a carnelian stone, on either Sunday 
or Friday, when their planets are in their exalta-
tions, and inscribe it. When you have completed
its inscription, wash it in rose water with musk
and camphor dissolved in it. Thereafter, set it
out under the stars in the prescribed manner. 

The following is the seal:
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First Conjuration Of 
Mahakil [مهاكيل], 

The Guardian Of 
Solomon’s Mandal

I
t is as follows. Say: A conjuration from the
Creator and His messenger unto every obsti-
nate tyrant and rebellious devil of watery, 

airy, earthy, and fiery nature. By the right that
these names have over you, I conjure you to an-
swer my call, hasten my reply, obey the names of 
the Lord Most High, and fulfill my need. Hurry, 
hurry, hurry, hurry, by the right which these 
names hold over you: ‘Tam¨h [تموه]; Shaqshaqah 
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on copper whitened with naphtha. Thereafter, 
set it out under the stars with the two previ-
ous seals (the seal of Íakhr [صخر] and the seal of
Mahåkˆl [مهاكيل]) in the prescribed manner.  This 
is the symbol:

If you cannot find such metals, inscribe it on 
clean earth. Moreover, you must raise the seals 
above the ground upon four pedestals.  

Solomon’s Mandal, on which all the spirits forc-
ibly descended with obedience, served as the de-
sign for this noble Mandal.

If someone brings a Wind-afflicted person to you, 
and you wish to use it, summon Mahåkˆl [مهاكيل], 
bring the afflicted person inside the Mandal, 
and order him as you wish. In addition, write 
the Names of Seership between the friend’s eyes 
and command him to look at his companion in 
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the Mandal. When he sees him, know that his 
body is free of the Wind. With that, equip him 
with amulets, and either have the Wind swear 
a covenant with you concerning the victim, im-
prison him, or kill him. But do not hasten to kill 
him, for a rebellious jinni, whether Muslim or 
non-Muslim, must violate the covenant three 
times before being killed. 

The mandal has a number of uses that none but 
God Most High can enumerate. Among its won-
drous properties are the following: If you desire 
someone, be he near or far, prestigious or oth-
erwise, then make an effigy of him and stand it 
in the center of the Mandal. If it is daytime, en-
circle it with seven banners, each in a different 
color, attached to seven cubit-long spears. If it is 
nighttime, encircle it with seven lit candles on 
seven banners. Thereafter recite the four conju-
rations and summon the one you wish and, even 
if he is across the seven seas, this will bring him 
instantly, for heed of, and out of obedience to, 
God Most High and His names. If you wish to an-
nihilate someone, then, after placing a belong-
ing of his or something containing his perspira-
tion inside the Mandal, stand his effigy therein 
and command as you wish concerning him and 
it will be done. Be cautious of doing this, and 
only do it for that which will incur the favor of 
the Lord Most High upon you. If someone brings 
a Wind-afflicted person to you, and you wish to 
burn the Wind inside his body, write the follow-
ing names in a bowl, wash it off, and then give 
it to him to drink and the Wind will be burned 
in his body. 
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The Seal Of Khandash 
 [نيكل] And Naykal [خندش]

T
he two brothers of al-A•mar [الأحمر] are in-
dependent kings and thus owe no obedi-
ence to any king. They also were the two

headsmen of Solomon the son of David. You can
employ them for anything, whether great or
small. 

If you wish to do that, inscribe a copper ring on
the first Tuesday of a lunar month, during the
hour of Mars, when Capricorn is on the ascen-
dant. After you inscribe it, wash it with water
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